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INAUGURAL 6QARD WOMEN 'S GLEE CLUB BANQUET HELD FOR ACCEPTS GENERAL CHAIRMANSHIP OF
STUD1T SUPPORT NAMED BY TRUSTEES CONCERT SUCCESSFUL STUDENT COUTH
COLBY COLLEGE DEVELOPMENT FUND

MAXGY PLEDGES

Function of Council Is to New Alumnae Building Will Production Great Credit to Twenty Students, Present
Encourage Growth
Be Dedicated in
the Members of
List of Speakers
of College.'
June
Organization
Given
i Student organizations as well as
individuals are expressing their support of the Colby College $500,000
Committee.
Fund
Development
Horace P. Maxcy, '29, president of
the Student Council and the Senior
Class, described the enthusiasm of
the Council as "whole-hearted" in a
recent statement . exclusive to the
"' . ' ' ': y '
ECHO.
}' "Since its organization it has always been the purpose of the Student
Council," said President Maxcy, "to
sponsor and lend its aid to organizations and enterprises that would help

;

.

HORACE MAXCY

to improve and :b'uild up Colby. This
year we have been more than fortunate in having events come about in
such a manner that all of us, those
whom we ' represent ' "as well as the
Council , can take an active part in
a great constructive enterprise that
will benefit Colby College in tho near
future.
"In the eyes of the Student Council the Colby College $500, 000 Deyelopmcnt Fund Committee was organized for a greater purpose than
to raise funds for a gymnasium; it
3s a step consistent with Colby progress. All of ns who are here or have
been horo know what Colby dan and
does do for her sons , but this effort
will go farther than tho walls of the
College ; it will broadcast tho worth
of Colby to tho entire country and tho
effect cannot bo overestimated.
' "Tho members of tho Council nro
enthusiastic 'ovor the enterprise and
¦wo aro giving it- 'everything we can.
Tho project cannot fail with every
.student doing his part and with such
¦ efficient lender ns Mr. Brown who
xm
3)as started tho campaign off with true
Colby spirit. Wo are pledging him
our wliolo-honrtod support. "
Horace P, Maxcy,
Pros, of tho Student Council.

NAME COMMITTEE FOR
ANNUAL JUNIOR WEEK
At a mooting of tho Junior class
hold Inst week a committee made up
of representatives of tho various fraternities was appointed to draw up
plans for tho third annual celebrati on of Junior ' wook-ond which will bo
obsorvod about tho middle of May.
Tho, committee appointed in miulo
¦u p of; Karl 1$, Hinos, Jr., Berkshire ,
Mass., chnl.ihmY; Kappa Doltn Rho ,
Chandler 13. Moshor, Howard, Mass. ;
Lnmbda Ohi Alpha , William P. Rogers,
East Lynn , Mnsa.; Delta ' Upsilon ,
W;ondolHI,' Thornton , Rocklan d; Phi
I-oltn Thotn , A, Frnnk Glu fTra , Brookly," N. Y.| Lancers Club , Goorgo L.
Tnu
Alpha
Wnlsh , Milllnookot;
Omo gn , John II. Loo, Portland j Doltn
Knp'pn Epsilon , 'Dbn'nlcl >K Allison ,
J3uat Modway, Mnsa. j Zota Pal , -Gerald
A. .Johnson , Wntorvllloj Nqn-frntovn.ty, ''John H.' Winoski; Ware , M oss,
¦
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Students who Intend' to' tnko tho
socoptf Vj jprooBtQ'r course . In Tenchor's Enjj ^BU ;aro nakod to boo ProfoB.br 'Mnn^noiV.tJlil'a wook,
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ANN OUN CE PLANS
The appointment of the Inaugural
committee which will handle that part
of the Commencement program devoted to the formal induction into
office of President-elect Franklin
Win slow Johnson , was made last week
when official notification was sent out
by Secretary Whittemore of the
Board of Trustees. The committee,
as named, consist of Professor Herbert C, Libby, '02 , chairman; Justice
Norman L. Bassett, '91, Augusta ;
and Dr. J. Frederick Hill, '92, of Waterville.
The chairman of the committee is
now in communication with President-elect Johnson to ascertain just
what he has in mind for the inauguration ceremony. • It is understood
that Friday of Commencement week
will be given over to the program of
inauguration. This will include the
reception and entertainment of delegates from other colleges, the inaugural ceremonies to be held in City
Opera House in the afternoon , a banquet to the guests at 6 o'clock, to be
followed by the President's Reception
in the eveningAside from the inaugural ceremony
it is expected that the dedication of
the Alumnae Building and the laying
of the corner stone for the men's
gymnasium will be included in the
Commencement exercises. Plans for
these are not yet complete and will
btj' anriounoed-later. . .The other usual
activities connected with Commencement such as Senior Class Day, Alumni and Alumnae luncheons, will occxipy the regular places on the program with the exception of the Commencement play which will'be omitted to allow Friday afternoon to be
devoted to the inaugural ceremony.

ART CONTEST FOR
COLLEGE YEARBOOK
As an inducement to Colby students
artistically inclined tho ORACLE this
year will foster.a prize drawing contest. In determining the winner of
this contest tlio judges will take into
consideration the technique and originality of tho entrants, A five dollar gold piece will bo awarded to the
winner of this contest and students
in oithor division may enter.
Rules governing the contest
1. All drawings must be submitted
on or before February 1.
2. Any entrant may submit as
many drawings as desired,
3. All drawi n gs must bo made in
pen and ink (Higgins India) ,
4. .Finished drawings must bo
mado on cardboard furnished by tho
ORACLE.
5. Finished drawings must bo 7 %
~y 10 V_ inches in size.
G, Drawings must bo on any of
tho following subjects! '
n, Classes.
b, Faculty.
c, Frntornitios and Sororities.
d, Our Athletes.
o, Student Organizations. (Student Council , Y. W. 0. A„ Echo
Board, etc.)
(Colby
f, Campus Activities.
Ni ght , Ivy Dny, Junior Wook End ,
etc)
g. Honornry Societies,
li. Sonao nnd Nonsonso.
i, Advortiaomonts.
j. Commencement.
7. Tho judges will bo, Pnoulty Advisor , Editor, nn d Art Editor of-tho

ORACLE ,

Additional Informati on may bo obtained from Frnnkl yn Doxtor, Editor ,
or Miss , Bornic o Collins, Art E d itor
of tho Oracle.
Will nil mombori of tlio Senior
Cliua who Hnvo not lint! thoir Conv
niono.m.nt plcturo * tnlcoh n« yot
jpl on'ie'1. do to n» toon «» poulblo.
Arrnn if-montu may bo rnndo by
calling Preble'- Studio.
Tho Ornclo A»ioointlon,

FEATURES LISTED

Will1 Direct Work from Headquarters in Washington—Is
Present Director General of United
States Budget

' Charles S. Brown, director- of the
Colby College $.500 ,000 DevelopGeneral Herbert M. Lord, '84, di- ley tariff. As clerk in Congress, Gen.
The annual concert of the Colby ment Fund Committee,, was, the. chief
rector
of. the United States Budget, Lord became acquainted with governGirls' Glee Club which was held at the guest at a dinner given by Senator
has accepted, the general chairman- ment finances, budgeting, taxes, auCity Opera House on Friday evening, Herbert E. Wadsworth, chairman of ship of the Colby Coliegre $500,000 diting,, and all that pertained to
. "ways
Jan. 11, in no way fell short oi pre- the Board, of Trustees, to twenty Development Fund Committee accord- and means."
dictions made for its success.
During the Spanish-American War
members of the college student exec-, ing to an announcement made today
'
The particular feature of the pro- litive body at the- Elm\yood ; Hotel last by the Hon. Herbert E. "Wadsworth, the present Budget Director was comProfessor C. chairman of the Board of Trustees missioned a major and paymaster ofgram which elicited enthusiastic com- Saturday evening.
ment was the original operetta , Harry Edwards, head of the. athletic
"Come to the Fair," in three acts, department, and George F. Terry,,
written by Annie Hooper Goodwin , u'r., of Waterville, were- also guests
'29 , of Winslow. This production in at the dinner.
G. Cecil Goddard, '29, of Portland,
Old English style gave evidence not
only of a great deal of work but of Ucted as toastmaster- of the evening,,
introducing his post-prandial "with, a
short • talk in which he said that the
main purpose of the dinner was. to get
together the members of the. student
organization who will be able to, reader considerable service in the raising
of the development fund..
Ernest E, Miller, '29, editor-in-chief
of the; ECHO, spoke, next assuringthose present of the. loyal support, o^
the. college publication 'in every-way,
possible.;
; Professor
C. Harry Edwards
stressed the importance . of the influ.
ence students can bring to bear
through their criticisms of the, college.
He said that criticism is often . to bo
desired but that too often the students are prone to le unthinking and
give nothing but destructive criticism.
He urged that the students should
boost Colby if they haven't something
of a constructive nature to offer.
y
i
George Fred Terry,
speaking
goodwin
: : : mrs: annie
f for the alumni , assuredJr.,the ' underconsiderable talent on the part of graduates of the college of * the supthe cast and on the part of Mrs. Good- port and unfailing loyalty of every
win , who was director as well as alumnus.
The toastmaster introduced Mr.
author.
The story of the operetta centered Charles S. Brown, who outlined the
around the household of an English methods the committees intend .to
squire, a part admirably taken by pursue in carrying out the developMiss Jessie Alexander , '29, Miss Ruth ment fund program , and asked .far
Daggett, '29, was a prominent mem- the loyal support of the students.
ber of the cast as the ' lively Squire's Among the members of the college
GEN. HERBERT M. LORD
Lady. The love affair of the Squire's student executive committee of the
daughter Judith, played by Martha drive present were : Oscar M. Ghute,
Allen , '29, and an apprentice, Johnny '29, of Beverly, Mass. ; John Walker, of the college. General Lord has ex- volunteers by President McKinley.
Jenkins, played by Muriel Sanborn , '29, of Winthrop, Mass.; Gordon M. pressed great interest in. the work of From that time unfil the establish'29 , was the main theme of the piece. Trim, '29, of Cutler; William S, the committee and has volunteered to ment of the Bureau of the Budget ha
There was also a second affair be- Chapin , '29, of Sheffield , Mass. ; direct the organization from his head- was engaged in the work of handling
tween Belinda , Muriel Farnum , '30, George Grady, '30, of Now Haven. quarters at the Bureau of the Budget the army's finances. In 1899 he was
and Michael Moriarty, Harriet John- Conn.; David F. Kronquist, '29, of in Washington , D. C. While in Wa- put in charge of rehabilitation wprk
ston , '30. Comedy was furnished by Rum-ord , R. I.; Franklyn Dexter, '29 , torvillo last wook to deliver an address in Cuba and directed the distribution
two admirers of Belinda Barnnby, of Mattapoisett, Mass. ; Charles Jor- to Colby students on "Our Nation 's work of funds used in aiding the disFlorence Connors, '31, and Simon, dan , '29, of Auburn; Wobstor Brown, Business" he acquainted himself with charged Cuban army in adapting itVioletto Boulter, '29. Tho Squire dis- '29, of Lynn , Mass. ; Horace Maxcy, the object and personnel of the com- self to peaceful conditions. At that
couraged tho aspirations of Johnny '29, cf Rockland; Carl Clough, '29 , mittee and gave it his hearty np- time General Lord established without doubt his reputation for strict
Jenkins in favor of Sir«fljulncy Jones of Houlton; Sterling Ryder, '29, of provnl.
The acceptance of the general honesty. He was given.a lump sum
Quincy, Q. Q,, a most acceptable vil- Portland; Charles Cowing, '29, of
chairmanship of tho $600,000 Devel- and loft to distribute it as ho saw
lain , played by Harriet Kimball, '29. West Springfield, Mass.
opment Fund Committee is regarded fit. There was a largo loophole loft
Eleanor Lunn , '29 , and Pearle Grant,
by the Trustees nnd other collogo of- for graft but a sum amounting to
'29, took tho part of peasant girls and Questionnaire Sent
ficials ns a prediction of success nnd over five hundred thousand dollars
unwelcome admirers of Simon and
To College Seniors a neap-realization of tho committee's was turned back into the treasury.
Bnrnnby. A colorful fenturo was tho
objective for General Lord hns prob- On several occasions when given suclt
appearance of tho Fiddler, Mart h a
Questionnaires and letters havo ably hnd mora experience than nny trusts ho has been able to execute his
Johnston, '32, and tho Piper , Jnn ot
boon sent to all the members of tlie other man in tho country in handling mission
within tho appropriation
Locke, '31, in quaint costumes.
Tho Old English sotting was an senior class by the registrar's o ffi ce, huge sums of money, Ho hns boon granted him.
It hns boon sai d of Genera l Lor d
ideal background for Old English folk purposing to initiate n now policy at connected with tho nat(onnl governdances, which woro capably directed Colby, that of maintaining porsonel ment since ho boenmo clerk of the that h o has given the Treasury occaby Miss C. B. Van Norman and C, records, both of tlio graduates nnd of Ways nnd Monns Committee of tho sional "palpitations of terror " nnd
Houso of Representatives to wliidi thnt ho has "cut rod' tape enough to
Harr y E d wnr d s, and for tho Old Eng- tho un dorgrnduntos.
Tho questionnaire is titled with position ho wns appointe d by Nelson tio bowknots in nil tho armies of Eulish folk songs ¦which composed a good
"Colby Plncomont Bureau ," and is Djngloy, author of tho famous Ding- rope." In 1018 ho Granted tho finance
part of tho music.
composed of a series of questions perdeportment of tho United Stntos army
(Continued on pngo _ )
tain ing to tho individual student's
nnd assumed tho titl e of Director of
New
Resident
Nurse
collogo history; of his prospects .nftor
Finance. In this post ho showed an exY. W. C. A. Hears Talk gra d uati on , whether or not ho is goFor Colby Women ceptional command of Now England
On Foreign Missions ing to continue his study with graducommon sonao nnd nt tho owl of the
ate •work , or whether ho considers .a
Tho women's division of collogo has war whon thousands of disabled solPaul Alden , candidate Secretary of business position; of his previous .ox- n now resi dent nurso in, tho person of diers woro returning without funds
tho Northern Baptist Convention , n d- parlance with business experience : Mis,s Ann Dunn of Watorvillo.
ho pnid thorn on thoir own cortificntes
drossod tho girl s nt tho Y, W. C. A. and concluding with a list of refer? • Miss Dunn is a graduate of tho Sis- without authority. "When Con gress
mooting Inst night. Mr, Alden is n eiicos which ho may wish to submit. tors' Hospital of this city, and has adjourned in 1910 it 'loft unpaid
Colby. man. Ills talk wns most interTlio .letter enclosed with the ques- .boon .occu pied .n t thnt hospital much claims of ovor n billion dollars f<j r
estin g, nn d everyone folt tho insist- tionnaire roads ns follows:
of tho timo sinco hor graduation, This army supplies, Agnin Gonornl Lord
ent need of workers in tho flold of . "Tho en closed questionnaire is be- .is not tho" first timo that alio hns boon pnld out ono billion two hundred
foreign missions.
in g eont to nil members of the present with Colby womon , liowoyoi', since seventy millions of tlio government' s
Mr , Aldon Bpoko of tho lnck of enn- senior clnss,
sho wns horo dur ing ilia influenza epi- m oney without authority. , Congress
didatoa f or tho work.. Those candi"Ik is tho purpose of the Collogo to demic jn tho school yonr of 1018-1(1, legalized both those enormous expenddates aro ehoson for their merit In maintain porsonel •records from, now l and nlso durin g tho yours 1010-20 , itu res nnd expressed Hs thanks for his
' ' .' , '
lionlth , tom p 'ornmont , education , nnd on , "both of the graduntos and of the und 1020-21, Hor satisfactory work keen j udgment. .
personality, However tho wnltlng list undergraduates, nnd tho information nt ,thn.t timo .opened tho proaont posiIn hin present position ns Director
is lon g for those' fitted for tlio work, requested la needed for initiating thla tion to her whon Mrs. Elonn orn S, of tho Budget , Gonornl Lord hns mn<l o
The enll , for missionaries enmo work. It will nlso assist tho .office In Woodman of Wlhthrop Contor , so tho departments of the government
from th o International convention mnlcln g recommendations of pros- generously rnndo it possible for tho llv o within thoir Incomes. Ho . sops to
i .womon'p division to hnvo a resident It that tho estimates of each donnxthold nt Jerusalem; tho cnll comos con- pects to employers.
tinually from tho Orient. The relig"Will you bo good enough to fill nurao this yonr, Boc-iuso of illness, moiit nro rnndo .as low as possible flitd
ions of tho Orient, in splto of their out this enclosed form ns accurately JWi'as Dunn wns .unable to .occu py tlio thon urges it to snvo a gonorous porinn'ny \ :gi'pnt principles, : are not as possible and return it to mo afc tho (Position .until nftor tho Christmas va- tion, In his own words ho Is the
enou gh, Mr," Alden pointed out the curliest possible moment.
cation , .the position boingr .t pmpp-nxily "president *, 'business mnnngor." Ho
glorious advo'iituro of curryin g the
"Ver y, truly yours,
.filled by Miss Ruby M. Stone.of Lew- a ttributes much of his ' success to Ills
needed vinossnflo ,to those pooplo. , :
. ' .(.C ontinued on pn go 4)
Malcolm B. MoworV' iston,
,
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thinks redounds more to the ndvantage of the schoolmaster than to the
advantage of the pupil. Most freedom- in academic circles, he thinks, is
given to the professors and hot to the
students. He wishes to give the student the chance to develop his intellectual powers in the way that he sees
fit.
While we talk about "reading for
honors" systems here at Colby, we
may as well think this one over too.
The Swarthmore plan of supervised
reading is impossible here because of
the overworked department heads and
inadequate teaching staff. With the
student's relations to professors cut
off entirely unless he chooses to seek
them out, there will be no added
teaching burden. This plan is most
practicable from the Colby standpoint. We'll be forced to forget
what value -the student may derive
from a probable desultory course,—
and a nondescript degree.

springtime - breeze;: he sees a ' cherry for students attending the theatre.
tree, and a cloud "like a. fluffy ele- This list could be compiled from the
phant'-'^-and b.egins his second novel. advance contracts of the theater if
Many hate written of college life the management -was willing to co-oplately, from Percy Marks and Upton erate.
The entire success of such a .plan
Sinclair to Alexander Meiklejohn, few
•with as much information and re- would rest, after all, entirely upon
straint as Mr;- Childers. He knows the shoulders of the students. If they
whereof he speaks. One may feel, to refused to attend pictures which were
be sure, that he paints his picture not recommended, the theater, in orwith an overplus of drab and -black; de. to retain their patronage, would
but the artistic soul often sees col- be forced to raise the standard of piclege in those tones. But there are tures shown.
Yours,
more vivid colors as well. The joy
Bolmnkus.
that may come to a true teacher, the
joy of creation in a medium certainly more enduring than ink and pa- Dear Gladiator :
per; the disciplined tolerance and in- Evidently the Gym Fund Drive has
sight which accrue from time well commenced in real earnest. Commitspent in study and instruction—these tees of the students have been appositive goods need touching up to pointed and a stenographer hired. We
make the picture real. And why must not lie down on the job now;
should we expect that the college, this is the time when we should make
alone among human institutions, will most diligent efforts to give the colreach perfection? Nevertheless it lege all the publicity we can—the
should be fitted to human nature right kind of publicity.
more closely, with more give-and- The trains bringing college stutake? In showing ..where the shoe dents into Maine from the Christmas
pinches,. Mr. Childers does a service recess were characterized by railroad
men as "the worst ever," and the
to us all.
The story is a workmanlike job. It "White Mule" was ' largely held rehas moments of power, a few people sponsible.
who leap al'.ve from the pages, nat- There are two types of college
ural incidents naturally organized, men : one, the coon-coated, flask-totand a style that"is usually adequate ing nonenity of tlie "College Humor"
and - sometimes excellent. "Hilltop in class; the other, a man of judgment
the Rain" is a novel that is good for and increasing intellect. A jealous
the reader 's soul and of ten .good fun. guardian of his own rights, he above
all respects the rights of others. And
Professor Carl J. Weber, head of the honor of his college is as dear to
the department of English, upon be- him as . his own ; he will never see it
ing shown a copy of the "Anthology smirched by any act of his.
of Recent . Colby "Verse ," remarked, The torch is passed to us; we must
after examining it, that he would be run our own race. Shall we run a
glad to purchase a copy, if only to clean race or a foul one? If you 're
obtain Norris Potter 's "The"Burial of "all wet" you may as well admit it. I
Thomas Hardy," and Miss Dunn's"' "A think you are.
Free Foot." "The rest of the volume," "¦"' >:- - _
Polonius.
he remarked, "represents extremely
unequal work,—promise rather than
ATTENTION SENIORS.
achievement; but two such poems as Did you know
those I have mentioned are good
That at the Preble Studio
enough to redeem many a crude at- The Official
tempt. I shall be glad, too, to have ORACLE Photographer
in book form Mrs. Goodwin 's prize That girls may change
poem,- 'Morning.' This volume is the Their dresses
result of a very interesting endeavor And boys their suits
and deserves encouragement."
At one sitting
If so desired
And that the Photographer
Suggests that
Best results
Are obtained
If girls refrain
¦
From wearing
Light dresses
Of flashy design
And boys
Wear dark suits
Then think it over
Letters in the Gladiator Column are expresWe thank you
sions o£ opinion by individual contributors to
The ORACLE Association.
that column and the editor assumes no respon-

Our college life is an abnormal one.
Housed in crowded dormitories, burWEDNESDAY, JAN. 16, 1929. "
dened with outside activities, and
concerned with the' pursuit of !a
WINTER SPORTS.
higher education , we dash recklessly
Most commendable action , on the along from .one thing . to the , next.
part of the Student Council I A win- Out of this abnormal hurly-burly
ter sports carnival of the interfratern- springs the great problem of attainity variety is on the way.
ing health and happiness. • The woFor some time the need of means men's division has faced the problem
of satisfying the winter sports en- squarely, and in response to a' great
thusiasts has been apparent. The need has formulated a certain group
need is real enough and the benefit of regulations, oftentimes ridiculed,
which might be derived all around but nevertheless providing a safemerits some attention. In 1927 two guard to the interests of the women.
Colby winter sports men achieved.enHealth is dependent particularly
viable records at the Montreal carn- upon the amount of rest and quiet
iv;al.' Colby is still fortunate enough afforded our physical mechanism.
to" have these men and a numb er of Hours which a student may call her
others who await only some oppor- own, when she is free to study, rest
tunity to perforin.
or sleep, undisturbed and uninter' The athletic department showed a rupted are invaluable. Yet iri dorm,
decided willingness to recognize the itory life they can be acquired only
place of such activity two year ago, by regulations intelligently made and
which makes it entirely possible that strictly enforced.
something worth while may still be in
But linked with the idea of health
store for the contenders in the field. is the equally important and almost
Here again "the college is con- interdependent goal of happiness. In
fronted with the fact that it takes a order that we may live peaceably and
number of athletic irons in the fire harmoniously, the life of each one
to. keep individual interests in sport must be protected against '¦."' petty
busy. "It has 'beeV the ' custom to de- thoughtlessness.
Human ".- "- - nature
lay the time when such variety of in- makes it imperative. Without the
terests would be acknowledged until standard held before us hy regulafor any statements , allusions , or assera new gymnasium is forthcoming. tions, each of us would be prone to sibility
tions mode in them. The column Js a free-for all
and
student contributions aro solicited.
Now is the time, however. The new overlook the interests of the group in
gym is almost a reality. Before it is our innate selfishness.
My.Dear ' Gladiator : .
available for use there is plenty of
No, the regulations of the women's
I note with pleasure the letter of
chance to begin an awakening of gen- division are not a set of harsh rules last week by A-l regarding the return
A plan has been adopted this year
eral interest.
imposed by a body of inquisitioners, of Professor Wilkinson.
I have been here three years and to create more interest in volleybnll
Again it may be said that, although but rather the endeavor of all the wosorry to relate I was never fortunate for the women 's division and has so
interfraternity contests are helpful men to live together in health and
enough to have taken ono of Profes- far worked out most successfully.
in promoting general interest in happiness, to work together unselfish- sor Wilkinson 's courses while he was The girls have j oined
the teams with
sports, the opportunity for the or- ly and considerately, and to make a here. . This has not, however, pre- the idea that as soon as the new gymganization of teams and contests on successful and unified college com- vented me from hearing a great deal nasium opens any girls who wish to
about him and leading me to really go out for volleyball may drop out of
the spot would be the best means of mun ity.
believe that I have been a very un- the league.
providing the most good for the most
Elsio H, Lewis.
fortunate Colby man in not having At the game Saturday afternoon ,
students. It is not a false statement
hnd-a course to him. Where there is January 12, Ada Cram 's team lost to
that team s organized in P. T. classes
smoke there is always a fire and I Marion Lewis' team with a score of
have henrd so much about him thnt 32 to 31, and Barbara Heath's, t eam
nro more creative of the proper spirit
Literar y Column
I should heartily welcomo his return defeated Abbio Boynton 's team with
of sportsmanship than thoso in which
and would bo nmorig tho first to sign n score of 60 to 85.
games aro taken as a matter of life
for one of his, courses. i .¦;.;
Team 4 of* tho Sophomore class
and death. So it is in tho matter of BOOK OF COLBY VERSE TO BE
Wilklnsonially yours,
jlayed tho Junior team headed by
PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.
winter sports. Impromptu events run
A. Jr.
Pauline Brill , Monday night , January
The "Anthology of Recent Colby
14, an d wns defeated with a score of
oft? without schedule could bo easily
53 to 27.
managed. Why not begin now? Tho Verso," composed by Norris W. Potter Eonr Glndiator :
of Islington , Mass., will be published
A professor recently commented
Thoro will bo another game tho Inst
lock of snow hnndicnp is not so likely
tho Inttor pnrt of next wook, Thoro upon tho fact thnt whon tho college of this week.
to bo encountorod if tho time of meets aro ninety-nine poems in this collec- opens in tho fall tho class of pictures
is not unnlternbly fixed , and if par- tion , most of which havo appeared in shown nt ono of tho locnl theatres A dad is a man who thinks it is
ticipation is limited to fraternity the ECHO arid ORACLE within tho chnngos. And tho change is not for wron g for a boy to do what ho did
last two yenrs, Morlo Crowell , Colby, tho bettor .
Whon ho was a boy.
t eams, or roprosontntions.
This thentor is enroful , very care'10, editor of tho Amoricnn Magazine ,
has written tho introduction, Tho ful , to stato nt odd moments that tho Silk sto ckin gs run in tho boat o f
WHAT A "STUDENT" WOULD
book hns boon dedicated to Prof. Cecil soloction of pictures is governed by families.
LIKE.
A. Rollins. A fuller description , in- tho desires of its pntrons. A flash
Whnt would bo tho nvorngo stu- cluding reviews by several members upon tho screen :, "If you havo endent's conception of pnradiso has of tho fnculty, will appear in next joyed this program plonso toll us by CARLET ON
P. COOK
npplauso, thnt wo mny bo governed in
been .rented nt St, John 's College, week's ECHO.
the soloction of future progrnms.
Annnpolis, Mniylnnd—not a cloistHondqunrtors for
HILLTOP IN THE RAIN.
<Most psyohologicnlly). Tho Manered pnradiso of course. At tho colagement." Tho natural reaction of
liy James S. Childcrs.
Conklln Sclf-FIIlinfl
logo mentioned a few scholnrships for
tlio audionco is to applaud—tho manReviewed by
Moore 'i Non-Lenkable
agement
Cecil
Augustus
Rollins
,
granting
thnt
it
is governed
seniors hnvo been crontod thnt "not
nnd Wntormnn 'i Ideal
"Hilltop in tho Rnin " is nn honoat by this hpplmiso, continues to procure
only pny tho studont nil his oxponsos
nttompt to show whnt andly noods to th o snmo clnHH of pictures, But does
collogo
hut
leave
during M. lnstyenr in
FOUNTAIN PENS
bo shown—tlio plight of tho artistic tho nu dionco applaud bocnuso it dehim froot opiii.iieculturo ns hoplonsos, sou l cnugli t in tho mnchinory of sires thnt particular typo of picture?
Strictly Guaranteed
or not t o puvsuo it If ho pl onsos to "higher education, " Morgan Honloy,
Collogo students nro regular atCOLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
do that. Ho nood not atten d classes, tlio unhoroic horo , hns written n novel tendants at tho theatre—especially
COVERS $1.28 and $2,00
'
when
notod
sneakers aro at Colby—
nnd n 'seni or following enn bo termi- thnt impresses publishers, crltico ,
friends nnd a. doublo-hnnd-ul of rend- nnd thoy, nt least, aro presupposed to
Boolti and Stationery and
nated durin g tho yonr of its tenure
ers. On tlio strength of ndvnnco roy- havo somo discrimination in tho plots
Fine Art Qoodi
only bocnuso of tho commission of n nltios nnd golden prophecies , ho mnr- and themes oC tho pictures thoy soo.
crime , ns donned by tho lnws of tho riosj nn d thon , to pny oxponsos, If thoy want bettor pictures , thon thoy PICTURE FRAMIN G A SPECIALTY
Cor.
Main
and-,, Temple Sti,
Stnto of Mnrylnnd , hy tho follow; or "whi le writing another novel ," un- should mnko that dosiro mnnifoBt in
—.. . ,
m ^-~—
bocnuso tho follow becomes insnno ns dcrtnkoa to tench En glish tit tho locnl somo way,
Galler t Shoe Store
"But how onn wo know what piccollogo.
doflnod by tho lnws of tho Stnto of
Fifteen yonra of touching pnsa, tures hnvo boon released , what picBl Main Street
Mnrylnnd , ' "
Honl oy lectures, writes news nrtlcl oa , tures nro good? How enn wo toll unThis revolutionary idon in Ameri- works for n higher degree , bocomon til wo soo tlio pictures themsel ves?"
Those questions bring mo to tho ronl
can oducntlon is sponsored by Dr. donn of tho collogo,
;'
point
of my lottor.
His
unwritten
novel
gnaws
nt
hia
Raymond Ponrl , biologist of Johns
This
snmo professor also euggostod P» A/SHOO rois , m c n J
vltnls,
but
thoro
nro
bills
to
moot
,
nnd
Hopkins University. Dr. Ponvl nel**
routine which snps his onorgy nnd that thoro should npponv in tho Li- J
mits thnt it 1h n blow nlmod nt tho kills his inspiration. Thon—thon—ho brary a list of recommended plioto- A.1ro tho Pnmous SELZ 0
Boliooimnstor-pupll rolntlon which ho honrs a enrdlnnl bird whistlo to n plnys which would sorvo as a gultlo
„•' Other StyloB $8,00 Up
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VOLLEY BULL LEAGUE
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COLLEGE SURE

TWO PANT S

KUPP ENHEIMER
FAMOUS FIFTIES

$50.00

Sold Exclusivel y in our store
"Nunn -Bush" Shoes
For Men and Young Men

• the College Printers *
Printers of the. Ech o, and everything needed for AthFraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

let ics ,

City 3ob Print
RAVINGS BANK BUILDING. .. ... ...

WATERVILL-

Telephone 207
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Clothing and Furnishin gs of
unusual character and quality
for those who won't accep t the
Commonpla ce.

j

Watch for bur
Exhibit
at the
Elmwood Hotel
every threeweeks
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BRUNSWICK , ME .
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There are only 96 copies left of the
"FOOTPRINTS OP ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."
Have you your copy ?
Order It of tho College Librarian, Price $2.00

,

We nro authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

j

POLIQUIN JEWELR Y STORE

39 Main St.——Repairing a Specialty-——Waj^ryiHf
\

Student Hea dquarte rs

>

FOR MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES '
t
REAL CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS, AND QVBRciOATS '
' $40,00 TO $60,00
*,
,
y
SPECIAL MADE TO MEASURE STUDENTS OLOThA
.$25.00, $80.00^85,00' vy *y'7^'*Ww
'
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING

L. R. BROWN, Mer chant Tailor
05 Main Street
Wa ^
¦
¦
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COLBY ICE MEN If
! TIE AT LEWISTON
Hand Dopester. Surprise by
Holding Strong
Bobcats
Coach Roundy 's puck passers, regarded universally as the weak sisters of the Main e college hockey
teams,: traveled to Lewiston. last Saturday and battled the veteran Bates
aggregation to a 2 to 2 tie in two
overtime periods
The Blue and Gray took the lead
in the ^'opening minutes of play when
Lovett took a pass from Pollard and
shot past Topolosky for the first
score. ' A few minutes later Scott
picked up a loo se puck and scored on
a long shot.
In the second period the Bates offense got underway and bombarded
Irvine, who was doing sensational
work in the net. Later in the period
Cogan shot past the Colby goalie and
repeated his performance in the third
stanza to tie the count.
In the overtime periods Bates
forced the play but was unable to
work their way through Carlson and
Pollard and their shots were ineffective pokes from, the blue line
The game was marred by penalties,
four of the five-minute variety being handed out during the contest.
Irvine was the outstanding performer
of the contest. His sensational stops
in the Colby net kept the Muleteers
out' of danger many times.
The summary:

Zetes Head. Bowlers.

At, the close of last week's schedule
the Zetes are leading the Interfraternity Bowling league. At the start
of the week they were tied with the
Phi Delts for first place but by taking three points from the Phi Delts
they shoved them into second place.
The D. U.'s holding two league records are only one point behind the
Phi Delts.
Leag ue Standing.

W.
L. ¦
Pet.
Zetes ___ .
10
2
.833
Phi- Delts
: 8
4
.6G7
Delta Upsilon—
.1 .
5 : .683
;_ ' 6
K. D. E.
6
.500
'6
Lambda Chi
6
.500
Lancers
5
7
.417
Dekes
4
8
.333
Non-Frats
2
10
.167
. Records: High average, Arber , 98;
single string, Delaware, 127; three
strings, Delaware, 324; team single,
Delta Upsilon, 49 5; team total , Delta
Upsilon, 1388.
Averages, 90 or better: Roberts,
97; Mansfield , 95; Hurd , 95; Karkos,
95; Delaware , 94; Rollins, 93; Harlow, 92; Nelson , 92; Maxim , 92; Peterson, 92 ; Pagan, 91; Arnold, 91;
LaFleur, 91; Cloutier , 91; Clough,
91; Vigue , 90.

Colby Relay Team To
Compete In Bostor.

The Colby relay team will face its
first competition of the winter season
at the Knights of Columbus Games in
the new Boston Garden ' on January
20. Colby will oppose the representatives of Boston University and Blassachusetts Agricultural College at this
meet.
"This will be one of the hardest assignments that the wearers of the
Bate s (2) Blu« and Gray will face this season.
Colby (2)
_-. :___, rw, Johnson Boston University, with a student
Scott, lw
Lov«tt, c ________________ _c , Cogan body of 10,000 to pick from ,- will be
:.
lw, Anderson represented by a fast team. M. A. C.
Kenney, rw _
rd, Malia in past years has produced some
Carlson, Id __ .
Pollard, rd _ —.
--Id , Pooler excellent track teams and indig, Topolosky cations are that their team this
Irvine; g ___—- '
Sjares: Colby, Delaware and Pom- yoar is a representative one. The
erleau : Bates, Maher and Daigle.
Knights of Columbus Games will be
Scores: First period , Lovett, pass the first track meet in the new Boston
from Pollard ; Scott, unassisted. Sec- Garden and it is expected that a recond period , Cogan , unassisted. Third ord crowd will be on hand to witness
period , Cogan, unassisted.
the inovation.of track in Boston 's new
Penaltiesj^lojlard^tripping, 2 min.j Mecca of sport.
Pooler, illegal check, 2 min.; Pollard , Both Boston University and M. A.
tripping, 2 min.; Cogan, illegal check, C. have facilities for training their
2 min;; Pooler,' tripping, 2 min.; Topo- relay teams indoors in the winter
losky, holding puck, 1 min. ; Johnson , time nnd Colby will be nt a great distripping, 2 min. ; Maher, fighting, 5 advantage in that the men will have
min.; Scott, hacking, 2 min.; Pollard , had no previous opportunity to run
tripping, 2 min. ; Cogan , tripping, 2 on the indoor boards this year and
min,;' Carlson, Maher, Lovett, fight- the change from the biting cold of
ing, . min. ; Malia, tripping, 2 min. Maine to the warm interior of the
Stops, Irvine 35; Topolosky 21.
Garden will surely hamper them in
Referee, French. Judges, Curtis their work. Tho extremely severe
and Brown. Time, 3-15's, two five- weather of the last few days has made
minute overtime periods.
it very difficult for the men to do any
intensive training recently. Coach
Ryan has been suffering from a slight
Non-Frats Win , From
attack of the grippe, a circumstance
Kappa Delt Hoopmen which
has further hampered tho work
of tho trncksters.
The
Noh-Frnternity basketball While Conch Rynn hns been workteam defeated Kappa Delta Rho in ing hard with his men in an effort to
the first gnmo of the season in tho build up nn aggregation which will
college gymnasium last Friday after- malce a creditable showing in the comnoon. , Tho gamo started slowly but ing- Knights of Columbus Gnraes he
rapidly gathered speed, with the Non- will not bo able to present his full
Fratornity team Having n slight edge strength. Of tho six fastest men on
most of tho distance. Tho stnr for the squad at the present timo , three
the Non-Frnts wns Wisnoski who suc- will bo unnblo to compote ' a week
ceeded iri running up a high score o£ Irom Snturdny having been declared
13 points, while Slocum of K. D. R. ineligible by nn edict of tho faculty.
followed close behind with 12 points. These throe, Potter, Goodo nncl NowThe final score was 28 to 21.
hull will bo severely missed in the
Non-Fraternity.
coming competition, Wobstor Brown ,
G. F. T.P. , veteran of throo yours experience
0
2 nwho hns shown up pnrticulnrly well
Slosok, If
1
2 in tho sprints recently, is ill in bod
1 0
(Grossman)
1
1 nt tho present timo nnd whilo ho will
Snitko, rf
3
3 13
Wisnoski, o
5
bo able to compote his
0 undoubtedly may slow him down con0
0
Pagan, lg „
lon g illnoss
0
4
2
Sllowit., rg
siderably. All four of thoso men hnvo
trainin g fa i th f u lly f or tho in4 28 been
Total
12
door competition this winter and tho
Knpjpa Dolta Rho.
loss of tho throo by ineligibility and
0
2
2 the possibility of tho incapacity of tho
Cuitis, rg
;
0
0
0 fourth will severely hnndicnp Colby
(l_fl8_r_on)
0
0
0 in tho competition in tho Boston GorLagdr_on ,' lg
i
l
, O
BlflitdBloo, ¦ c —;
n ext wook,
1
2
4 'donThoro
(Benson) _,—_
is a possibility that tho throo
0 12 men who nro in eligible at the present
Slocum, rf „--.' — 0
2
2 tlnno will bo avnilivblo after tho period
Stewart, If
.—— 0
of tho ml d-yonr> examinations which
7 21 'bosin on Jnnunry 28. Th is will not
Total __——— . 7
Jtoforoo, Griuly.
mako thorn avai lable for tho first competition of tho sonson.
Larr y R ob inson , tho froshmnn
MICHAUD 'S
prodigy , who established a now colbroad jump record in an intraBarbers and Bobbe rs logo
mural moot Inst fall , has nlso fallen
un der tho faculty ban and unless ho
in-ikos u p his work botwoon now nnd
Wo uuo tho Sanitary Lntlmrlzor. ,tl.o sprin g soiiBon, ho will not bo availIt Is tho only way of Bottinj i positive nblo for track tills yonr.

__

sanitation In Bhavlngv It does away
with Barber 's Itch, Anthrax nnd othor A mootin g of tho Clil Epsilon Mil
(linoa-OB, A Sanitary Brush and is to bo hold Friday tho 18th nt fourComb for ovary customer.
thirty in Ohomlcol Hall. Each momAdvance Hair Stylet
58 Main St., " ? : ¦

' ¦; " ;¦ '

lie. will bo oxpootod to present n
Bhorfc discussion on some current
chomloal event. Tho most Interestin g

Tol. 882-W of tl'ioso will bo discussed.
O. 0. Bacon,

Ovw Mno '_ Lunch

SWG TE1S II
FRAT HOOP LEftGUE
Close Race Expected With
Many Veterans
Available

ered two capable performers and
should make a strong bid for the.title.
The strong Lancers Club team of
last year will miss the veteran Tom
Caulfield in their lineup and will have
to develop a team around the flashy
McKeen. Martin and Calhoun are
other veterans who will appear on the
floor for this first division club of last
year while several members of the
entering class are making bids for
positions of the five.
Phi Delta Theta seems due to stage
a comeback after having finished
lower than second last yearfor the first
time in five years. They will miss the
flashy Fiedler and McCroary . when
they take the floor for the first time
but should present a strong title contender. In Hansen and Grady they
have two veteran forwards who came
into their own as leading scorers in
the league last year. Ferguson came
to the fore as one of the leading
backs in the league last season while
in Arnold and Richardson they have
two capable performers who have
seen reserve service in the past.
Zeta Psi will be weakened by the
loss of Simmons who featured in their
games last year but will nevertheless
present a veteran team headed by
Arbor, the Cowing brothers, McNaughton and Nelson. They have
much potential material in the entering class and "many of these men may
see action during the coming season.
Kappa Delta Rho have the nucleus
o f ' a winning aggregation . with
Blakeslee and Stewart, members of
last year 's team, and Slocum , of the
enterin g class, who looked good in
the opening contest of the season.
They should be battling for a place in
the first division when the end of the
season draws near. They have plenty
of reserve material from the team of
combination and with more practice
should present a fast quintet.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a hard
time to replace the fast Hannifen ,
who was lost . by graduation , but in
Hines and Maxcy they have two veteran performers ' about which to. form
the basis of "their 1929 candidates for
championship honors. With a wealth
of reserve material from the team of
last season, and several capable freshmen this team should hit its stride
this year and help to make- the race
a close one.
With 'tlie " . veterans " Donovan" and
Cooke in uniform Delta Kappa Epsilon scorn due for one of its best seasons on the court. Three valuable
men , Drummond , Fourcade and McKeen , have been lost from the team
of last year but with Dexter ,.Allison ,
Jordan , and several other ' veterans
they may bo counted upon to put a
fast aggregation on the floor.
This week will see some fast games
in the college gymnasium. Zeta Psi
will fnco Kappa Delta Rho on Thursday afternoon. On Friday both Delta
Upsilon and Phi Delta Theta will
make their initial appenrnncos of the
season with the former facing the
Lancers Club and the latter Lambda
Chi Alpha. Next Saturday evening
Non-Fraternity will play Delta Kappa
Epsilon in a gnmo which will bo of
importance in determining the league
standing,

Dekes Are Beaten By
Fast Lancers Quintet
The Lancers Club basketball team
defeated the D. K. E. five Saturdaynight in the college gym in a close
contest by a score of 31 to 28. The
game was a fast and furious struggle
from the opening to the closing
whistle with Cooke leading the attack
for the losers. Cooke 's total of 14
points clearly shows his prominence
in the game and it took the combined
power of Noyes and Allen of the Lancers to offset his remarkable shooting. Noyes totaled 10 joints and Allen 9.
The summary:

(Rogers)
Willis, rf
(G. Allison)
Jordan , If
Total
. Referee, Klusick.

0
0
1
2

0
0
0
2

0
0
2
S

10

8

" 28

A telepho ne has been installed in
the apa rtment of Professor Eustis and
M r. Breckenridge . The number is
541.

SPECIALTY

The
Interfraternity Basketball
league tournament , which got under
way last week when the Non-Fraternity and Lancers Club got away to
win , gives promise of being one of
the most closely contested in recen t
106 MAIN STREET
years. Both of the games played last
Lancers Club .
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
week were hard-fought contests and
G-. F. T.P.
Noyes, If __
indicated that several of the teams,
4
2
10
McKeen , rf
which in recent years have not stood
2
0
4
(French )
high in the final standing will be
0
1 1
WATERVILLE, MAINE
(Given)
strong contenders for the title this
1 0
2
Allen, c
year.
4
1 9
Calhoun , lg
Delta Upsilon , -winners of the
0
2
2
Grant, rg
championship trophy presented by the
0
3
3
MERCHANT
Student Council last year, seem desTAILOR
Total
tined to' repeat because they lost but
li
9
31
2
Silver
Street
, Waterville
one member of their championship
D. K. E.
winning quintet. Th ey have from last
G. - F. T.P.
Rogers, rg
year 's team the most effective defense
0
0
0 Boothby & Bartlett Co.
(Dexter)
in the league in the persons of Nizio0
0
0
GENERAL INSURANCE
(Buzzell)
;
lek and Klusick. Both men are veterO
i
l
D. Allison, lg
ans of several seasons and their work
2
1 5
Cooke, c
in the backcourt was largely respons5
4
14 185 Main St.,
Waterville , Me.
ible for the D. U. victory last year.
Clough at forward remains from the
high-scoring combination of last year.
He is a hard worker on the floor and
Beginnin g Thursda y Matinee, 2.15—35c
may be depended upon for many
Double Bill
points in the coming series. Thorn SYD CHAPLIN
ton , a veteran of last year 's team, will
probably guard the center of the
On the Screen
court. He was among the high scorOn the Stage
ers of the league last yeai\ Mansfield , who saw some service in the
games last year will undoubtedly be
called upon to fill the vacancy left
by the graduation of MacDonald , alWhy do poor Mothers have so many Children and Rich ones so few?
though there are many freshmen -who
are reported to be experienced in the
court game and who may win places
in the starting lineup. This will be
Arrange now for your sitting for Commencement Pictures at
an aggregation which will be hard to
beat in the coming tournament.
Alpha Tau Omega, runners-up last
0. K. Bradbury, Proprietor
year, may be counted upon to give
the D. U.'s plenty of opposition in
The Official Oracle Photograp her
their quest of the title. Although
~
weakened by the loss of" Callaglian,
68 Main St.,
Over DeOrsay
"Phone 64-W
high scorer of the league last year,
and Trainer, veteran center, they will
present a dangerous aggregation. The
SPECIAL COMMENCEMENT RATES
forward berths will undoubtedly bo
held down by Trim and Davis. Both
12 pictures one position $ 8 (One for cut 50c extra)
of these men are veterans and were
25 pictures one position $15 One for cut in Oracle included
listed among the leading scorers of
37 pictures one position $21 Extra positions finished $1.00 ench
the league last year. Tierney at cen50 Pictures one position $28
ter is one of the fastest men in the
league and always dangerous when in
scoring position. Longley and DeetA $3.00 De'poa it is Customary at time of Sitting
jen , sophomore veterans of last year 's
team , form a strong defense which
will give the potentinl high scorers of
the league plenty of trouble. Many
competent performers are giving the
veterans n run for thoir positions ancl
tho team will present plenty of reserve material.
The Non-Fratornity team, which
loomed up ns a contender for the
FURNISHINGS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
title in the final weeks of play last
year, showed in their first game thnt
LADIES' SILK HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR , DRESSES
thoy will miss Dietch , the rangy conShoppe
Candy
Turcotte
tor of Inst season, but thnt tlio veterAND MILLINERY
For Ligh t Lun ch
ans Wisnoski and Slosok nro ready to
stnrt in just whoro thoy loft off, Homo Made Candy, Soda , Ico Cream,
", Frosh and Snltod NutGln.ier will not bo nvnilablo for the
Films nnd Developing
court gnmo this year but in Silowitz
MEN'S SHIRTS, TIES, HOSE AND UNDERWEAR
"Watorvillo , Mo.
and Snitko tho Non-Frnts have uncov- Opp. Post Office,

SHOE STORE

Florstieim Shoes
E. H: EMERY

SILVER THEATRE
"MISSING LINK"

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS
"RICH MEN'S WIVES!"

THE PREBLE STUDIO

LINCOLN STORES , INC.

j

PAPOLOS BROS.

Waterville, Maine
Tel. 60
166 Main Street,
Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing
OUR PRICE IS
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

We Specialize in Ladies' Garments
INGRAHAM'S COLLEGE CLOTHES
Strictly Tailored to Your Measure .
$25.00 Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats $35.00
CLEANING, PRESSING , REPAIRI NG
Wo' Specialize in Making; Ovor Women 's Drosses and Coats
26 Common St.,

15 Appleton St.

THE WATERV ILLE DYE HOUSE

MAKE S YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE nnd
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory nnd Office Combined , 14 Main Street
Telephone a77-W
Delivery Service

GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and ;
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies ' and Gentlemen's Stone Kings

HARRIMAN'S JEW ELRY STORE

98 Main St.
^
^ ^
^ ^
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Store of Dependable Quality

Tel. 828-R
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Choa t e Music Com p an y
J. P. OHOATB, '20, Manager

j ,
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
The Place Where College Polks Meet

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

WE ARE INTERE STED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Ut

FEDER AL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
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IlifiUiE CONTENTS
OF NEXT ALUMNUS
Historical Ar ticles Will Prove
. of Interes t to All
Graduates
Many articles of interest to the
graduates of the college and much of
an historical character will make up
the second quarter Colby Alumnus,
according to an announcement by the
editor, Dr. Herbert C. Libby. It will
come from the press the latter part of
January and will doubtless be equal
in size to the first quarter edition
¦which contained about one hundred
pages.
Among: the special articles are
"The Class of 1889," by Edward F.
Stevens, Litt. D., '89 ; "Fifty Years
Ago," by a "Seventy-Niner;" "Getting the News," by Harland R. Ratcliffe, B. S., '23 ; "Colby in Burma ,"
by Rev. John E. Cummings, D. D.,
'84; "November Meeting of the Board
of Trustees," by Edwin Carey Whittemore, D. D., '79, secretary; "Concerning Elijah Parish Lovejoy,"by the
Editor; "Coming Back Home," by
Frank W. Padelford, D. D., '94;
"President-elect Johnson," by the
Editor; "The Graduate List," by the
Editor; "In Memoriam ," by the Editor; and "Among the Graduates," by
the Editor. The regular feature of
the magazine which appears under
the heading of "Among the Graduates" will contain 15 to 20 pages of
news notes of Colby men and women.
In addition to the special articles,
several pages will be given over to
editorial comment on matters relating
to the College and her graduate hody.
The magazine will be illustrated with
many views of the College and of the
graduates.

SCHEDULE OF ORACLE PICTURES ANNOUNCED.
Senior Class Officers , men
Friday, January 18, 1.00 o'clock
Junior Class' Officers , men
Friday, January 18, 1.06 o'clock
SophomOre Glass Officers , men
Friday, January 18, 1.10 o'clock
Freshhteh Class Officers , men
Friday, January 18, 1.15 o'clock
Senior Class Officers , women
Friday, January 18, 4.00 o'clock
Junior Class Officers , women
Friday, January 18, 4.05 o'clock
Friday, January 18, 4.10 o'clock—-—Sophomore Class Officers , women
Friday, January 18, 4.15 o'clock.-—Freshman' Class Officers , women*
Sigma Kappa
Saturday, January 19, 1.30 P. M.
Chi Omega
Saturday, January 19, 2.00 P. M
Delta Delta Delta
Saturday, January 19, 2.30 P. M
Alpha Delta Pi
Saturday, January 19, 3.00 P. M
Phi Mu
Saturday, January 19, 3.30 P. M
Alpha Sigma Delta
Saturday, January 19, 4.00 P. M
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Sunday, January 20, 1.00 P. M
Zeta Psi
Sunday, January 20, 1.30 P. M
Delta Upsilon
Sunday, January 20, 2.00 P. M
Phi Delta Theta
Sunday, January 20, 2.30 P. M
Alpha Tau Omega
Sunday, January 20, 3.00 P. M.
Kappa Delta Rho
Sunday, January 20, 3.30 P. M
Lancers Club
Sunday, January 20, 4.00 P. M
most pleasant and successful affair.
Committees have been appointed as
follows :
Orchestra, Murial Farnum , Wilton , Pauline Morin , Ashland; decorations, Helen Paul, Fort Fairfiel d,
chairman , Rena Mills, Caribou , Margaret Mooers, Caribou; refreshments,
Lucille Whitcomb, Farmington, chairman, Harriet Johnston, Fort Fairfield , Isa Putnam , Danforth ; dance orders, Jean Macdonald , Waterville.

CONDITIONS ANNOUNCED
F U R SCHOLARSHIP AID

The Committee on Scholarship Aid
repeats at this time instructions given
students last November, so that all
may understand the condiitons under
which scholarships will be credited on
second semester bills.
In order to be eligible for scholarship aid, a student must
1. Have made application by answering accurately and completely
every question on a blank provided
for this purpose, and this application must have been presented at the
First Gym Dance of
office of the Treasurer of Colby ColSeason Held Saturday lege
not later than December 15,
1928.
The first Gym Dance of 1929 was
2. Be a regular student in good
held Saturday evening following the standing. Special students are not
Deke-Lancers basketball game. A eligible for scholarship aid.
large gathering enjoyed dancing from
3. Have received at least a pass8.30 until 10.30 with the music fur- ing mark in five regular three-hour
nished by George Allison's Serenad- courses at the close of the first sees. It is the first time that a gym mester of the college year in which
dance has been held following a bask- aid is granted.
etball game.
4. Not be on probation , or have a
The Student Council had charge of record for unsatisfactory conduct.
the dance with Carl T. Clough , '29 ,
5. Have maintained satisfactory
of Houlton; G. Cecil Goddard , '29, of attendance at all college exercises, inPortl and; and Franklyn B. Dexter, cluding chapel.
'29, of Mattapoisett, Mass., comprisIf a student meets all of the above
ing the committee.
conditions, it does not follow that he
Professor and Mrs. C. Harry Edwill receive scholarship aid. The
wards, Dean Nettie M. Runnals and funds available for scholarships are
Miss Corinne B. Van Norman were sufficient to grant only small amounts
the patrons and patronesses. Oscar
to not more than half the students
M. Chute, '29, of Beverly, Mass., rep- who have filed applications. Selection
resented the Student Council.
from those who meet the conditions
will be made by the committee on the
Date Announced For
basis of proven need and college acJunior Girls Dance complishment.
February 9, has been set as the
date of the Junior Girls' Dance. Plans
are now being made in view of a

ALLEN'S

DRUG STORE
Prescriptions Our Buiinei.

Meeting of Combined
Relations Clubs

COLDS
HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
Medicines of simple construction
offer fine sorvico with all safety.
Novor bo without good quality needed
remedies.
Telephone 68
Wntervill-, Mo.

J O NE ® 9
Barber Shop and
Beaut y Shoppe
C. F. Jones , Prop.

The combined International Relations Club and International Relations
Division of the University Women's
Club met at the home of Mrs. George
F. Parmenter on Sheldon Place last
evening. Reports on the recent book
by Charles Evans Hughes were given
by members of the University Women 's Club followed by a generaldiscussion of In ter-American Relations,
Dean Nettie M. Runnal s defined the
Monroe Doctrine in terms of its original interpretation and in the light of
present day usage. In the course of
her report she showed that in the
document, as set forth by President
GENERAL LORD
Monroe, interposition of European
(Continued from pag;e 1)
nations and further colonization by
them of American soil would not be work on the editorial staffs of newstolerated by the United States. These papers in Waterville, Tennessee, and
two clauses have come to mean , in Rockland which held his attention
the light of present day interpreta- prior to his entering the government
tion , extension of territory and inter- service.
General Herbert M. Lord is one of
vention of Non-American powers and
the greatest living graduates of Colby
not exclusively European.
Miss Corinne B. Van Norman re- and his directing of the $500,000
ported on the closing chapters of Mr. Development Fund Committee is his
Hughes' book which advises against way of showing his love and loyalty
the formation of an American league for his alma mater. His executive
of nations on the ground that the old position as general chairman of tho
Hague organization is entirely ade- committee will lend to the project the
quate. The purpose of such a league national character that it is already
would be to bring about conferences assuming. It is expected that he will
and pr omulgate legislative and ju di- announce his executive committee
cial measures when necessary among within the next few days.
the American states. These functions
are well provided for in the Hague
Waterville
organization;
Steam
Laundry
Florence Young, '29, of Brockton ,
Prompt
Service
Mass.,
reported
on
the findings of reStudent Council In
cent investigators into the matter of Tol. 145
Watorvillo
Regular Meeting friendship displayed toward the
United States by tho South American
Kennebec Fruit Co.
At the regular weekly meeting of republics. She pointed out
that n distho Student Council hold in tho Y tinct fooling of animosity is
ICE
CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
enterroom at Hodman Hall, Monday even- tained by the South American
peoples CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
ing, the folloAving business was trans- and that an altogether hostile
Opp. Post Office
attiacted.
tude is shown in many quarters.
"Dun "—Say, whoro do you Eat ?
A report was given on the basketRefreshments of cofl'ee and sand- "Lap"—At Dunlap 's for Home Cookball game and dance held in the gym wiches were served by tho hostess.
ing.
Saturday evening, Jan. 12, which
Open Day and Night
was a success financially and other WOMEN'S CHAPEL PROGRAM.
wise,
0 Maple Street
Goddard made a favorable report
Dean Runnals announces tho speakfollowing investigation of tho Jcav- ers for the women 's chapel for
tho
The Elmwood Hotel
ish fraternity, Gamma Phi Epsilon.
coming week :
Motion made to havo each fratern RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Thursday, Jan. 17. The speaker
ity vote on tho proposed recognition will bo Paul Aldon , candidate
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Secreof Gamma Phi Epsilon. Vote to bo tary of the Baptist Board
of the
in the hands of tho Secretary-Treas- Northern Baptist Convention,
urer, of tho Student Council , Goorgo
Saturday, Jan. 10. Holon Rnmsoy,
Grady, not later than Friday, Jan, 18,
1020.
There followed a lengthy discussion on tho Froshman toques. Tho
fact that so many toquos nro still unI havo the most worth y showing
sold casts n reflection on tho Student Hint
could bo wished for In
Council, Tho matter -was tabled unPercy Levine, Colby '27
til next wook,
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
A motion was made that tho SecreLewis Lovin o, Colby '21
WATCHES
tary write Senator Wadsworth a lotWm. Levine & Sons
Agent for GRUEN WATCHES
tor of thanks for tho banquet tendCLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
ered tho Student Council last SaturDiamond Ring* and Mountingi
FOOTWEAR
day evening, Jnn , 12. A motion wns
10 Main St.,
Watorv illo, Mo.
D. FORTIN
nlso made that tho Secretary write
Watorvillo, Mo.
Sonntor Wadsworth nnd General 57 Main St„
Rollins-Dunham Co.
Lord , pledging tho support of tho
Stu de nt C ouncil to tho $50 0, 000 Gym
Hardware Donlen
Development Fund.
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
A report was mado of tho vote
OILS
In kon hy tho various fraternities ns
Watorvillo,
Mnlno
to whether thoy should hnvo basketball or hockey, Tlio result follows :
A Normal Spine Monn. Health

For College Men and Women
Ovor Peavy 's Clothing Co.
29 Main Stroot
Watorvillo, Mo.
Tel. 1069

FORTI N'S
JEWEL RY STORE

THE

PEOPL ES

A, T, O.—Basketball unanimously.
Lnncox .—Basketball unanimously.
L, C, A.—22 to 5 favor of basketball.
D, K, K,—Basketball unanJmoualy.
Zotoa—Basketball unanimously,
P, D, T,—Basketball unanimously.
K, D, R.—Not hoard from,
D, U,—Ono man for hoclcoy,
A motion was rnndo thnfc tho committee in charge of basketball take
chnrgo of tho int.a-mural sports, This

NATION AL

BANK

Clinton A. Clauson.D.C.

CHIROPRACT OR
Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W
Suito 111-112-113
40 Main Stroot,
II. F. Jobin

Watorvillo, Mo.
II. W. Kimball

Simpson-Harding Co.

Waterville, Maine

His New Suit .

HARDW A RE , PAINT S, KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES

18 Silver St,,

WnUrville, M«.

*

of High Grade Hardware

"

' __h _ '1_^l_ A NATION-WIDE 0%
S
JV I I B INSTITUTION' f

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB.
(Continued from page 1) •
The chorus, English peasants in
colorful costumes, consisted of the
following girls : Lillian Morse, Grace
Stone, Ruth Bartlett, Barbara Weston , Alice Paul, '29; Helen Chase, '30;
Marjorie Dearborn , Gertrude Sykes ,
Phyllis Fisher,
Pearle Langlois,
Muriel MacDougall, '31; Winifred
Hammett, Tina Thompson , Ruth
Ramsdell, 32.
The first part of the program consisted of four numbers by the members of the Girls' Glee Club : Medley
of the South, The Two Clocks Londonderry Air, In an ' Inglenook. These
selections, which were well received
by the audience, were directed by 1
Martha Allen , president and director
of the Glee Club.
The second part of the program
was introduced and concluded by selections from the Girls' Orchestra.
Owing to the illness of a member of
the trio, a vocal solo, Sally, was substituted for their selection. A song
sketch in costume, "Who'll Buy My
Lavender?" was presented by Alberta
Brown , '29; and the fourth number
on this part of the program was a
piano solo Rakasky March, Liszt, by
Mary Wasgatt, '30, leader of Girls'
orchestra.
In addition to the officers already
mentioned , credit for the success of
the concert should be given to Helen
Paul, '30, vice president, manager and
pianist of the Glee Club ; Grace Sylvester, stage manager; Doris Groesbeck, costume manager; Lora Neal,
electrician . The members of the
Glee Club are moreover grateful for
the interest shown by Professor and
Mrs. Cecil Rollins, Dr. Florence E.
Dunn , Dean Nettie Runnals, Miss
Corinne B. Van Norman , ancl Professor C. Harry Edwards in the production of the operetta.

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

COUGHS

118 Main St.,

committee is composed of Grady, Godda r d , and Clough. The following practice schedule
was arranged for the various fraternity teams:
A. T. O.—Monday evening, 7 to 8.
L. C. A.—Tuesday evening, 7 to 8.
D. U.—Tuesday evening, 8 to 9.
P. D. T.—Monday evening, 7 to 8.
Non-Frat—Wednesday evening, 7
to 8.
Zetes—Wednesday evening, 8 to 9.
K. D. R.—Thursday evening, 8 to 9.
Lancers—Friday evening, 8 to 9.
D. K. E.—Thursday evening, 7 to 8.

'31, and Muriel MacDougall, '31, will
speak about the National Amateur
Athletic Federation Convention at
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York. The
convention was held during the first
week in January.
Tuesday, Jan. 22. The speaker will
be Ernest Marriner, chairman of the
Executive Committee.

J

\aJL department stores
"quality—always at a saving"

'- -

Once upon a time the up-and-coming; young- man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.
Today he buys it at our store. We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.
,

r .,

.

.. _ _ .

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

MA^Eir ^

113 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE, ME.

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Established 1814
I

Pays 4% in Savings Department

I

Member of Federal Reserve Sy stem

"SAY IT WITH FLO WEES" ;
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's'

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers
We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE ; .

G. S. Flood C©.9 Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMIN OUS COAL

Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pi pe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841

ti n n I as m m m m
The Place Where You Eat

H

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Moat , Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie , Pudding, Tea , Coffee ,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with nil above order.
¦
Roast Fancy Milk Pod Chicken every Tuouday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauco every Friday. '

m

I

m

^
jB

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to »Sc
Moat , Vegetable, Potatoes , Tea , Coffee ,.Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order, .

BH
™j
H
™

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
Hj
¦"
From 11 a. m. to 3 p, m,
Soup, Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes, Dessert, Ico Cream , Tea, '
Coffe e, Broad and Butter with all above order.
nn

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
™"

American and Chinese Food

m

Hi

Private Dining Room for Parti.*

fl

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

m m

B_a ., ng. Um m m m m
..

W. B. ARNOL D CO.

IIAK1 >H ABJi: MUIC CIIA NTS
FL00R W
M0P
COOKING UTENSILS •
£?TMrnc,
^T
TCTT
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
Wttuuma
I
SPORTI NG GOODS
College Men and Women Notice!
STERN'S .1150,000 SALE IS NOW IN FULL SWING"l! '
This is an excellent opportunity to buy
LEATH E R COA TS, SPORT JACKETS, '
SHEEPLINED COATS and SPORT APPAREL ' ,.
Wo carry a complete lino of Basket Ball Shoos ' '-

STERN'S
the CityDEPARTME NT STORE

Across fi^m

Hall,

WATERVILLE , ME.

